Scholarships, fees and costs

Costs should never be a barrier to university. Learn how to get the financial support you need.
Don’t let costs get in your way

University is a life-changing experience that should be open to everyone. We won’t let anything get in your way.

PAY FOR UNI LATER WITH A HELP LOAN

If you’re an eligible student, you can take advantage of an interest-free loan from the Government, which means you can pay your tuition fees later. This is called a HELP loan. There are a few different options, but the most common are called HECS-HELP and FEE-HELP.

To apply for a HELP loan, you need to submit an application. You will receive instructions on how to do that after you accept your course offer.

The Government pays your HELP loan fees directly to us, and you only need to start paying them back to the Government when you earn a certain amount.

Learn more at utas.edu.au/hecs

EASY ACCESS TO SCHOLARSHIPS

Our online scholarships portal hosts hundreds of scholarships across all fields of study.

Whether you seek financial support, help with relocation, or recognition for your achievements, our scholarships will pave the way for your success.

Best of all, scholarships give you peace of mind and let you make the most of your time studying.

You can even increase your chances of success by applying for multiple scholarships.

Learn more at utas.edu.au/scholarships

“I really love that George Alexander used his wealth to break down barriers for others, so they could access further education to one day serve the community,”

Neve Clippingdale
Bachelor of Marine and Antarctic Science
George Alexander Foundation Scholarship recipient 2023
Our scholarships

**SUPPORT TO STUDY SCHOLARSHIP PACKAGE**

We believe that your financial situation should never be a barrier to pursuing higher education.

You don’t need to have a high ATAR, or have participated in higher education before.

Support to Study is based on your needs, with a package tailored to you. We can give you up to $8,000 of financial support, cover some of your student accommodation costs and give you the tools to find a job while you study. This can help with your living, accommodation or relocation/travel costs.

We can also help set you up for success at uni and beyond. Whether you need academic help, career guidance, health and wellbeing support or just someone to talk to. Every student gets no cost access to a range of services to help them succeed at uni.

**STUDY AREA SCHOLARSHIPS**

If you know exactly what you’d like to study, we have scholarships available from generous donors and businesses who are looking to invest in the future of people in their industry.

**HIGH ACHIEVER SCHOLARSHIPS**

High achiever scholarships reward you for your hard work and passion. The Catalyst Program is one example, combining a participating bachelor’s degree with a scholarship worth up to $3,000 and unique study experiences, along with special events and networking opportunities.

**DIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS**

We celebrate and support students from diverse backgrounds to study, including those who identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander, live with a disability or are from a multicultural, refugee or asylum seeker background. Awards are offered in a wide range of disciplines and selection is based on academic merit and/or financial need.

Find out more about all our scholarship opportunities at utas.edu.au/scholarships
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS COMPLETING YEARS 11 & 12

International students completing years 11 and 12 onshore in Australia can also apply for the same scholarships available to domestic students. You just need to meet the eligibility requirements.

For a range of other International Scholarships, please visit utas.edu.au/international-scholarships

CLOSING DATES

Applications for Semester 1 scholarships open on August 31st, with staggered closing dates starting from October 31st. As you can complete multiple applications, we recommend submitting early to ensure you apply for all scholarship you’re eligible for. There is a small selection of scholarships available for Semester 2 each year. These applications open in May and close on 30th June.

NEED HELP?

If you need any help, more information or you have questions, please visit utas.edu.au/scholarships

or call 1300 363 864 or email course.info@utas.edu.au

For more information visit utas.edu.au/scholarships
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